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✰ Make ‘th-‘ words and read.

✰ Read and write.

✰ Look and circle.

✰ Color words with the ‘th’ sound.

✰ Read and number the pictures in the correct order. Circle and write the ‘th’ words.

✰ Color the words that rhyme. 

✰ Unscramble and write.

✰ Look and write.

✰ Write ‘qu’ words on the crown, ‘wh’ words on the whale.

  This   That   Then   Them

  1. thin  2. thick  3. think  4. thank  5. bath  6. moth  7. with  8. teeth

  1. thin man  2. thick book  3. big teeth  4. with Ben  5. that car  6. see them

  1. thin - bin , chin  2. thick - chick , sick  3. think - pink , sink  4. then - Ben , ten  5. that - fat , mat

  1. this  2. them  3. thin  4. thick  5. teeth  6. bath

  1. is not  2. is not  3. are not  4. are not  5. do not  6. do not  7. cannot  8. cannot

  qu : queen  quiz  quick  quack         wh : wheel  white  whale  when

that this toad them

tin then tag top

tea tall thick think

coat with bat teeth

bath bat port with

This is Mr Pan. He is a very thin man. He takes a bath in his tub. 

He puts on a thick coat. Then he goes to the park with his dog.
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✰ Find and circle.

✰ Match the words that rhyme.

✰ Look at the pictures and write in the correct order.

✰ Use the words given to make 5 sentences.

✰ Divide the words into syllables and say.

✰ Look and write the correct words.

✰ Look at the picture and complete the sentences.

✰ Look at the picture and complete the sentences.

✰ Choose from the words above and write.
  1. quick - kick  2. quack - back  3. white - kite  4. when - ten

  1. quack , back  2. quick , kick  3. kite , white  4. when , ten

  1. The queen has a ring.  2. The sheep is white.  3. I see a whale.  4. The little duck quacks.
  5. This car has four wheels.

  1. Mr Pan cooks on the ship at five.     2. Jack runs in the park on Sundays.
  3. Mrs May sings at home on Sundays.     4. Mr Pan eats at home at night.
  5. Jack runs in the park at ten.

  1. basket  2. jacket  3. rabbit  4. glove  5. letter  6. market  7. carrot  8. muffin  9. rocket

  1. carrot  2. jacket  3. letter  4. market  5. muffins  6. kitten , basket

  1. The rabbit went to the park.  2. The rocket went to the moon.
  3. The kitten went to the farm.  4. Mom went to the market.
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w h e e l b q

h w h i t e u

e h q y o u a

n q u e e n c

q u i c k e k

i s z j a n e

w h a l e g o

c a r r o t mu f f i n r o c k e t b a s k e t

1 2 3 4



✰ Write ‘put’, read and match.

✰ Look at the pictures and make sentences.

✰ Look and match.

✰ Rewrite and add the correct vowels.

✰ Sort and write.

✰ Color the correct answers.

✰ Look, trace and match.

✰ Write and read.

✰ Color the correct ending blends.

✰ Write and read.

✰ What do they want to do? Look and write.

  1. E - put  2. A - put  3. B - put  4. C - put  5. D - put

  1. I put on my Jacket.  2. I put on my socks.  3. I put on my coat.  4. I put on my hat.
  5. I put on my mittens.

  1. The car is in the dirt.  2. The bird sings a song.  3. Meg is a good girl.
  4. Mom is cooking dinner.  5. We go to the sea in the summer.

  ar : car  park     or : corn  port  pork     ir : bird  girl  shirt  dirt
  er : dinner  river  father  summer

  1. I want to - eat a cake.  2. I want to - buy a shirt.  3. I want to - ride a bike. 
  4. I want to - read a book.  5. I want to - cook dinner.

  1. A - I want to buy a shirt.  2. B - I want to take a shower.  3. C - I want to bake a cake.
  4. D - I want to buy a hat.

  1. girl  2. shirt  3. bird  4. father  5. summer  6. river

  beach   much   fish   dish

  1. ch  2. sh  3. sh  4. mp  5. nd  6. lt  7. ch  8. st

  sand   jump   first   melt
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dirt

bird

girl

shirt

summer

winter

father

dinner

1 5

2 6

3 7

4 8

17:00



✰ Match the words with the same final sounds.

✰ Sort and write.

✰ Write the missing words.

✰ Make ‘ear’ words.

✰ Find, circle and write.

✰ Read the story and write the missing words.

✰ Read, guess and write.

✰ Look and write. Use the word ‘but’.

✰ Look and write. Use the word ‘but’.

✰ Sort the words from above

✰ Make ‘air’ words.
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  1. beach - rich  2. fish - dish  3. sand - wind  4. jump - lamp  5. first - nest  6. melt - belt 
  7. brush - cash  8. much - teach

  1. nest  2. beach  3. fish  4. belt  5. much , lamp  6. brush  7. melts.  8. back

  bear   pear   wear   tear

  air   fair   hair   chair

1. bear   2. air   3. wear   4. hair   5. pear 
6. chair   7. tear   8. fair

  ear : bear  pear  wear  tear     air : air   fair   hair   chair

  1. pear  2. fair  3. chair  4. bear  5. air  6. wear  7. hair

  haircut  wheelchair  basketball  meatball  bathroom  bedroom  seafood  bathtub

  1. I like cooking, but not baking.   2. I like rabbits, but not birds. 
  3. I like summer, but not winter.   4. I like cakes, but not muffins.

  sh : fish  dish     st : first  nest     ch : beach  much     mp : lamp  jump 
  nd : sand  wind     It : melt  belt

w e b s e h e

w p e a r a f

e u a b t i a

a i r p e r i

r m c h a i r

y o u i r d o

                                       To the Fair 
     Today, Pam is going to a fair. She wears a jacket and goes to the fair. She eats a pear. 
  Then she sits on a chair and gets a haircut. At last, she sees a bear!



✰ Photocopy this page and make a foldable.

✰ Make ‘ear’ words.

✰ Choose and write.

✰ Look at the picture and make sentences.

✰ Look and write.

✰ Rewrite and add the time words.

✰ Sort and write.

✰ Trace the compound words and match.

✰ Write the missing words.

✰ Add ‘c’ or ‘p’ to make a new word.

✰ Look, circle and write.

✰ Sort and write.

✰ Make ‘eer’ words.
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  haircut  wheelchair  basketball  meatball  bathroom  bedroom  seafood  bathtub

  ear  year  dear  hear  near

  ear  dear  cheer  deer  near  year

  bear : wear  pear     dear : year  hear  tear  ear  near

  deer  cheer

  1. He is nine years old.  2. She is five years old.  3. The zoo is near home.
  4. Bear have two ears.

  1. hear  2. Deer  3. years  4. near  5. cheer  6.  ear  7. dear

  1. We go to the sea every summer.  2. Peter wears a red jacket ever day.
  3. I read a book every night.  4. They go to the lake every year.

  cl : clap  clock  clip     pl : play  plane  plate     fl : flag  flat  float     bl : black  block

  1. clock  2. clap  3. black  4. block  5. flag  6. plane  7. play  8. flat

  1. clock  2. clap  3. play  4. plane

  1. flag  2. flat  3. play  4. clap  5. black  6. blocks  7. plane  8. clock

1

2

3

4

airplane
blackbird
playroom
playtime



✰ Write ‘some’ and make sentences. Use the verbs given.

✰ Write in plural form.

✰ Write the menu.

✰ Choose and write.

✰ Read, guess and write.

✰ Look and write.

✰ Circle the words that rhyme with the first word in each row.

✰ Trace and make sentences.

✰ Sort the  gr  and  gl  words from above.
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  1. some bird - I see some birds.  2. some muffins - I bake some muffins.
  3. some food - I eat some food.  4. some tea - I buy some tea.
  5. some cake - I make some cake.

  1. I eat black grapes.  2. I wear pink gloves.  3. I have a big globe.  4. I see green grass.

  1. stop  2. snail  3. smile  4. star  5. snake  6. sleep  7. small  8. sled

  1. snail  2. star  3. snake  4. sled

  1. Stop  2. small  3. sleep  4. smile

  1. snail : pail  tail  2. stop : hop  cop  3. star : jar  car  4. sleep : sheep  deep
  5. sled : bed  red  6. snake : bake  cake  7. small : tall  wall

  1. pancake  2. beans  3. tea  4. water

✰ Read and find the  gr  and  gl  words. Match each sentence with the correct picture.Page 76
  1. D  Dad and Jim  grill  pork.  2. B  We look at the  globe .  3. A  Jane is  glad .
  4. F  The  glove  are  green .  5. E  Jane buys some  grapes  and a  glass .
  6. C  The sheep eat  grass .

grape
-----------------------

glove
-----------------------

globe
-----------------------

block
-----------------------

flag
-----------------------

clock
-----------------------

airplane
-----------------------

glass

grapes

glassesblocks

globes

gloves

flags

clocks

airplanesglobes

blocks

clocks

airplaneairplane



✰ Match, trace and read.

✰ Look and write ‘me’ or ‘him’.

✰ Color the correct beginning letters.

✰ Look and write.

✰ Use the words and pictures to write sentences.

✰ Use the words and pictures to write sentences.

✰ Look and match.

✰ Look and complete the crossword.

✰ Look, choose and write.

✰ Sort and write.

✰ Read the story. Look and write.
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  1. A   2. E   3. B   4. C   5. D

  1. me  2. him  3. me  4. him  5. me  6. him

  1. sk   2. sc   3. sk   4. sw   5. sw   6. sc   7. sp   8. sp

  1. skirt  2. scarf  3. sport  4. swim  5. skate  6. scoop  7. sweet  8. spoon

  1. spoon  2. sweet  3. scoop  4. sport

  1. Ling wears a pink skirt.  2. My mom buys a blue scarf.  3. He likes to swim.
  4. Tom bakes a cake.  5. I have an ice cream.  6. Scott wants a skateboard.

  +r : tree  prince  drop  drink  frog  broom  grass  crab.
  +l : black  glass  flag  play  glove  clove

  1. drums  2. drinks  3. crab.  4. trees  5. frogs  6. drops  7.  prince  8. broom

  1. prince  2. drink  3. crab  4. tree  5. broom  6. drum  7. drop  8. frog

  1. I’m in the bathroom.  2. He can’t swim.  3. They’re on the airplane.  4. We’re at the park.
  5. Mom says, “Don’t do that!”  6. They aren’t my sheep.  7. It’s raining today.

broom

crab

tree

drink

frog

prince

drop

drum

1 5

2 6

3 7

4 8



✰ Listen and color ‘y’ or ‘I’.

✰ Read and circle the correct answers.

✰ Add ‘ing’.

✰ Look at the pictures and write in the correct order.

✰ Make sentences. Use ‘looked at’.

✰ Sort and read.

✰ Adam is going to town. Look, choose and write.

✰ Match

✰ Trace, write the missing words and match.

✰ Look and write.

✰ Add ‘s’.
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  1. i   2. y   3. y   4. i   5. i   6. y   7. i   8. y

  1. crying  2. sleeping  3. flying  4. eating  5. spider  6. pilot

  1. My father is a pilot.  2. Birds fly in the sky.  3. Lions eat meat.  4. The tiger is sleeping.

  1. The pilot looked at the tiger.  2. Sam looked at the spider.  3. Lucy looked at the bird.
  4. Bob looked at the lion.  5. Lisa looked at the plane.  6. Ben looked at the bear.

  ow as in window : blow  window  snow  yellow
  ow as in cow : cow  how  now  down  town

  1. Look out the window.  2. He gets into a yellow car.  3. He goes to town.
  4. “How are you?”she says.  5. He buys a fat cow.  6. The wind blows.  7. It’s going to snow.
  8. Let’s go now.

  1. D - Where is my glue?  2. A - It is hot in June.  4. E - Go get some ice cubes.
  5. C - It is a huge whale.

  1. cow  2. snow  3. blow  4. how  5. yellow  6. town  7. now  8. window

  crying
  flying
  drinking
  sleeping

  spiders
  pilots
  tigers
  lions

go into the room

get off the bike

get down from the roof

1

2

3



✰ Circle ‘true’ or ‘false’

✰ Color ‘ue’ and ‘u_e’ words only.

✰ Make sentences.

✰ Whom is it for? Match and read.

✰ Look and write.

✰ Sort and write the words from above.

✰ Look, circle and write.

✰ Look, circle and write.

✰ Look and write. Use ‘some…   for…  ’.

✰ Read and color the correct answers.
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  1. true  2. true  3. true  4. true  5. false  6. true

  1. June  2. cubes  3. blue  4. huge  5. true  6. glue

  1. to the beach in 17 of June.  2. a huge whale.  3. me an ice cube.  4. a blue jacket.

  1. Mr Pan got some grass - for his goat.   2. Bunny got a carrot - for his mom.
  3. Kip baked muffins - for Mrs May.   4. Pam got a blue skirt - for Ling.

  1. some carrots for Bunny.  2. some muffins for Mrs May.  3. some grasses for sheep.
  4. some seafood for dad.  5. some meatballs for her.

  A - knock   B - knife   C - phone   D - photo   E - elephant   F - dolphin   G - Know
  H - Knee

  1. elephant  2. dolphin  3. photo  4. knock  5. knee  6. dolphin  7. know  8. knife

  kn : knock  know  knife  knee     ph : phone  photo  dolphin  elephant

cub cube huge hug June

true cut bun blue glue

run clue tube cute mug

k n o w r e d

a k n e e l o

k n o c k e l

p i b l u p p

h f b i r h h

o e y o u a i

n n c o w n n

e o p h o t o



✰ Match and read.

✰ Fill the caterpillars with words that share the same beginning sounds

✰ Look and write.

✰ Unscramble and write.

✰ Read and match.

✰ Choose ‘er’ and ‘ear’ words and write.

✰ Choose ‘ear’ words and write.

✰ Make sentences using the words provided.

✰ Write ‘qu’ or ‘wh’.

✰ Match and read.

✰ Write the missing words.
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  This : that  then  them     thin : thick  think  thank

  1. this  2. them  3. think  4. thick

  1. wheel  2. quiz  3. quack  4. when  5. quick  6. white  7. whale  8. queen

  1. The king - and the queen are here.  2. The whale is - in the sea.
  3. Jane - is very quick.  4. The duck says, - “Quack, quack.”

  1. rabbit  2. mitten  3. kitten  4. market  5. ticket  6. pocket  7. rocket  8. letter  9. basket
  10. muffin  11. carrot  12. jacket

  1. Sam is on a rocket.  2. Where is a mitten?  3. He has the kittens.  4. She goes to market. 
  5. I buy a ticket.  6. The carrots are in the basket.

  1. dirt  2. girl  3. t-shirt  4. bird

  summer   water   dinner   father   wear   pear

  bear   tear   dear   hear   near   year

  1. rich  2. beach  3. teach  4. much  5. dish  6. brush  7. fish  8. cash

thin

thick

think

thank

bath

moth

with

teeth

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8…  



✰ Find the words from above in the picture and write.

✰ Find, circle the compound words and write.

✰ Complete the crossword.

✰ Complete the stories.
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  1. haircut  2. wheelchair  3. bathtub  4. bathroom  5. meatball  6. basketball  7. bedroom
  8. seafood  9. snowglobe  10. snowball  11. cowboy  12. blackbird  13. football
  14. playroom  15. playtime  16. snowman  17. airplane  18. pancake

--------------- ---------------

---------------

---------------

---------------

---------------

---------------

---------------

➘

➘
➘

➘

➘

➘

➘

➘wind

melt sandbelt

nest

lamp
first

jump

hair wheel chair meat cow boy

cut bath basket ball black bird

bed room tree foot play room

sea snow globe snail time pan

food man snow air plane cake

clock foot ball hair bath tub

b l a c k

b l o c k

u
e

2

3

1 g l o v e

g l a d

a
s

s

2

3

1

c

c l o c k
i l

p a

p

2

3
1

f

f l a t

r y
a

g

2
3

1

  Scott : Scott likes to play sports. He can swim and skate. He likes to eat sweet cakes and
          scoops of ice cream. At night, he likes to look at the stars in the sky.
  Ling : Ling is going to the market. She sees a snake and a snail. She buy a skirt for her mom
        and a scarf for her dad.



✰ Rewrite the words.

✰ Write and say.
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  1. get a broom  2. brush your teeth  3. eat a crab  4. the frog prince  5. drink water
  6. green grass  7. play the drum  8. on the tree

----------------------

----------------------

----------------------

----------------------

----------------------

----------------------

----------------------

----------------------

cow

blow

snow

yellow

now

how

window

town

How are you?

✰ Write the missing words.
  1. My father is a pilot.
  2. Birds fly in the sky.
  3. Don’t cry, Little Robin.
  4. The tiger and the lion fight.

✰ Tick ✓ or ✗.

window

yellow

town

fly

tiger

lion

✔

✔

✔

✔

✗

✗


